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and^it'll be more, it'll be less responsibility of going through alot of dif-

ferent kinds of trouble like a lot of these young teenage boys. They get out

and get drunk and in our days that was something hard to see. You don't see

very many Indians that are in jails or getting drunk. You don't hardly see

that. But to this day even these young teenagers get up and get drunk. For

instance, these young girls, some are 16, and some*19, and maybe 16 on down,

before you know it, well they'll have a baby. And'they are not watched like we
t

was in the back. And that's the reason I say these days are too fast of living.

Course we may be slow and we may five or six years behind but we was taught

better than to this days.

(Do you remember anything about the allotment period?)

Hoi I'don't. They give so many allotments to each family and that's about all

I know. I don't know the rest of the allotment and how they issued out and

all that. Just like me all ay folks had lands around here at Long Horn Mountain

and I'm the only one that had my place tfay out southwest of Hobart, southeast of

Long Horn. r

(Was this land alloted to you?)

Yes, it was alloted to me. And I sold that place and I turned around and bought

me eighty acres over here east of 'Pache. So that part, see, I don't know about

t^af part but that was done I guess, before I ever was born. Because the last

time that they gave out land I was among one of 'em. That's how "come my place

vas picked out way out away from my parents. See, it was way out southwest of

Hobart and all my brothers and sisters got places around my mother and father.

Just Joins and combine theirs, see?
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